
Xew Gold Discovert—G itrtrExcitement.
On Monday last, a miner by the name of Geo.
Gyover, in sinking a shaft on the flat sonlheast
of and adjoining Oroville, struck rich pay dirt
at the depth of about 20 feet. From all ap-
pearances, the newly discovered lead is sup-
posed to be extensive—probably co extensive
with the fiat. The “auriferous sand’’ yields on
an average twenty five cents to the pan. The
announcement of this fact created great excite-
ment among the miners and citizens of Oroville.
Everybody rushed to the “new diggings," and
merchants, miners, lawyers, doctors, county
officers and printers have all “staked off claims,"
and consider themselves rich in golden feet.
Some three hundred claims have already been
taken op. and over one hundred shafts are going
down, and still a grand rush continues to poor
lo from all quarters. A miners’ meeting was
called, on Thursday last, to organize a new
District, at which laws and regulations govern-
ing the same were passed, and a Recorder
elected. The proceedings of the meeting we
publish elsewhere. We can see no good reason
why these new diggings will not prove equally
as rich as those discovered years ago on the
bluff, and even more extensive. In fact, the
prospect already had from the “Grover shaft”
is far ahead of the old bluff diggings, and old
experienced miners, engaged in sinking shafts,
express the greatest confidence in “striking it
rich.”

Rich Qcartz ai Hoecct Citt.—We are
informed that very rich quartz has been struck
at Dutch Ravine, two miles east of Honcul
city, in this county. It seems that a gentle-
man named James A. Murray mined in this
ravine doling the winter of a7. wheo he pros
peeled a ledge crossing the ravine, and had it
recorded in the county Recorder's office. How-
ever, as quartz miners were not very successful
at that lime, he did not feel encouraged in de-
veloping the ledge any further, and he moved
to Sierra county. The success that has re-
cently attended quartz mining in so many pla-
ces ind iced him to come down and prospect
the lode more fully. His success was such
that two companies were formed, composed
principally of residents of Sierra county, lo
prosecute work on the ledge. They have been
steadily at work since last March. The Mur-
ray Company’s shaft is down to a depth of
sixty feet, and the Brewster Company to the
depth of twenty six feet. The quartz at the
present depth, in the Murray company, isvery
rich. The quartz can be seen with the naked
eye to be thickly studded wilhgold. The
Superintendent of that company says that
their pocwesl rock has assayed 544 per ton,

while their best qnarlz be thinks will pay
SIOOO per ton. It is the intention of the
compaby lo sink to a depth of one hundred
feet, and if the quartz continues to look us well
as it does at present, they will erect a mill for
crushing the rock. They are prosecuting the
work with energy.

Pacific Methodist College.—We have
received the Third Annual Catalogue of Ihc
Officers and Students of the Pacific Methodist
College, at Vacaville, in ibis State. Officers
of the Board : Rev. M. Evans, President; Rev.
J. C. Simmons, Vice President; Rev. J. C.
Stewart, Secretary; P. 11. Russell, Treasurer.
Faculty : Rev. Win. T. Lucky, A. M., Presi-
dent, and Professor of Moral and Intellectual
Science; Chas. S. Smith, A. M., Professor of

Mathematics; Saotuel B. Morse, A. M., Pro
fessor of Latin and Greek Languages; Miss F.
A- Stevenson, Primary Department; Miss
Sarah M. K. Goddard, Teacher of Music and
French ; Chas. G. Brunelius,Teacher of Music.
The total number of scholars ia attendance is
190. of whom US are males, and 72 female-'.
There are eight from Butte county. The
College is located in the village of Vacaville,
Solano county, and is thirty-five miles from
Sacramento City; it was chartered in 1862,
with an endowment fund of §20,000.

Bckglasy. —Henry Johnson was arrested
and brought before Justice Coughey on the
20tb instant, charged with having burglarious-
ly entered the store of Mr. Frank Wagoner
on the 19th of May 1864, and appropriating
to bis own use twenty ounces of gold dust, a
few dollars in silver and other articles from
the store. lie was held to answer before the
county court. After having waived examina-
tion he was held to bail in the sum of SIOOO.
Ha is in his 22J year, and says he has fought
under Stonewall Jackson in the Confederate
army, and Gen. Rosecrans in the Federal.
He is a native of Cumberland county, Xorth
Carolina.

A Wokd to the Wise.— On the first page
of this paper will lie found a sketch, “The
School Meeting," which conveys, as we think,
s broad hint to our citizens wherein lies one of

their greatest deficiencies. One ofour greatest
wants is a now public school bouse, which shall
be in keeping with tbo wealth and respectability
of the District, and suitable in dimensions and
modem arrangements to meet the requirements
of tke times. An attractive building and
pleasant and inviting grounds render the tutor
very material assistance in “teaching the young
idea how to shoot." See to it.

Refreshing. —We were the recipient of a
huge bottle of native wine, by the proprietor
of the "corner saloon,” X. Zambelioh. It was
manufactured from grapes grown in the vine
yard ol Smedcs A Jeukin’s. Also a fine bot-
tle of Xo. 1 -Sherry." We, of coarse, called
in cur friends, and they pronounced it -better
than the best." and immediately started ia the
direction ofXink’s saloon.

Another Rich Quartz Discovert.—We
karn that a quartz ledge has been struck near
Cherokee Flat, in this county, which is believed
to be rich in gold. The parties who
made the discovery, however, preserve a strict
silence for the present in regard lo its location.
Verily, there is a fair prospect of the mines of
California “giving out” in a year or two in a
mag ificent manner.

The Xew Road out of Codcow Valley is
completed, and we are informed the first teams

passed over it last week. We congratulate the
citizens of this beautiful mountain valley on the
consummation of this important work Good
roads are the avenue* to ‘wealth.

Thk Usiox Hotk_—The work on the new
hotel is progressing rapidly, and will undoubt-
edly be completed by the Ist of July. The
following is a correct diagram of the Srst story;
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1—saloon; 2—office and hall; 3,3, 3—stores:

4—dining room; a—kitchen.
We were kindly furnished the following Genres
by Mr. 11 B. Lathrop.Sr., who has the general
supervision of the wort: It has a front on
Montgomery street of 66 feet, and 132 feet on
Myers street; it has two piazzas 220 feet long
and 11 feet wide. The dining room is 55 x3O
feet, over which is a fine hall for dancing, etc.
The saloon is oo the groond floor, and is 27 x 44
feet; office and half 18k44 feet. There are
four parlors on the second floor—one public
parlor 18x19, and three private parlors 12 x
19. There are about fifty fine, well ventiilated

sleeping rooms. The whole building will be
finished throughout in a very superior style,
and we venture to say that the Union Hotel,
when completed, will be one of the best ar-
ranged and most commodious hotels this side
of San Francisco. We understand that Capt.
Ralph Bird, of the International, is to become
“mine host’’ of the new house.

Old Times Revived.—The Old Folks will
hold a levee at Armory Hall, next Wednesday
evening, June Ist, where they will bo happy to
see their friends, and entertain them in an old
fashioned way. Admission, SI each, which
includes supper and dancing. Children over
sis years, 25 cents.

By order of the Ladies' Library Society.

Progress and Change in the Foothills.
It was the opinion of a groat many of the

early pioneers of this State, that when the
mines were worked out, the mountainous parts
would relapse into its primeval wilderness.
Experience has shown that that impression
was a wrong one. It is true that the rude
cabin of the miner is gradually disappearing;
bat then the family cottage, with all its plea-
sing associations is taking its place. The last
few year? has witnessed a greater change in
the Foothills in this respect than any other
portion of the State. Ihe agriculiural part of
the State has always been devoted to that
branch of industry, whilst in the more eleva-
ted portions of the State, known by way of
distinction as “the mountains" farming, as a
general thing, from the nature of the climate,
probably caunot be carried on successfully on
an extensive scale, bat here in the foothills, as
the mines give out, people engage in other
individual pursuits. Ground formerly passed
over without attracting notice, has been re
eently found, by careful cultivation to ‘ blos-
som like the rose.” Every .available spot that
is susceptible of cultivation, and where water
fur domestic purposes, and for irrigation can
be obtained, has been or is being rapidly taken
up. A person cannot now go far in any di-
rection in this section w ithout ctm'i g across a
garden where grows the mellow apple, the
luscious peach, or the juicy grape. We should
judge from the quantity of peaches and other
fruit that was dried and preserved last year,
that the importation of such articles into this
State will soon cea-e.

The cultivation of the grape is already a
great source of profitable industry, and promi-
ses hereafter to be a greater one. It is gene-
rally conceded that the “foothills" are peculi
ariy well adopted to the growth of the grape.
It is thought that the business cannot be over
done, as the grape can be converted into wine,
and that people will prefer the pure juice of
the grape to an adulterated article made up of
various chemical as it is well
known that nearly all the imported stcfT mis-
called wine, partakes of this description.

The gathering of pitch and the manufac-
ture of turpentine is a new and important in-
dustrial pursuit, especially so in this county,
and everything indicates that those who are
engaged in that branch of business are and will
be successful.

Slock raising is also an important clement
in this section. In the earlier days of Ameri-
can immigration, the southern counties of the
Stale almost wholly supplied the mining coun-
ties with cattle, and were therefore called the
“cow counties.” But now every county in the
Stale is in some measure a ‘cow county." So
it is with sheep. Seven years ago scarcely a
sheep was to be seen as high up as the mines,
but now the bleating of sheep is heard on ma-
ny a hill side. Whilst there has been changes
in the occupation of the people, there has also
been changes of a moral nature- Id places
where formerly the monte table was well at-
tended. where bronzed miners were wont to
dance with Mexican senoritas to the tones of
discordant music, where dissipation and revel-
ry held supreme sway, there now reigns a
quietness and stillness supposed to be charac-
teristic of a New England village, and if the
guttering ore is not to be tad as easy now as
in former days, we have advantages that did
not exist then, which compensates ns in a great
measure for the comparative scarcity of that
precious metal. The necessaries and even the
luxuries of life are cheaper and more abundant

Lovely woman with her refining influence
has appeared on the scene. Things in general
have approximated more to an Atlantic stan-
dard in everything that renders people com-
fortable. and we might say in all that is eleva-
ting. We look forward with the pleasing
hope, that the mineral region will continue to
be the abode of ao enterprising and intelligent
people.

In the meantime, as public journalists, it is
a matter of pleasure and duty lor us to chroni-
cle the resources of California, whether latent
or developed.

Are there branches of the Golden Circle iu
existence?— Gazette.

Ask Gen. Cbipmsn. (better known as Black
and late of Fort Alcatraz), or Street of

the Marysville Express.
Twiktv-fivb Thousand Dollars were seat

East ou the Golden City, which sailed Monday
morning, for the Sanitary Fund.

There was an immense meeting at Platt s
Hall. San Francisco, on Monday evening, in
aid of the Freedmens Associativa.

Four days racing will come off ever the
Taylor course, at Indian Valley. Plumas coun-

, ty, commencing on Tuesday. July sth.

Miner’s Meeting at Oroville.
Pnrsca.Lt to notice, the Miners of Oroviile iid

vicinity met f:r the purpose of organizing a new
Distrkt and frame law* to govern the same. Ed-
ward G. Taylor was called to the Chair,and 2L Ba-
ker appointed Secretary.

On motion, Messrs. BafT-m. Rains, Grover,
O’Shea and Houser, wort appointed a Committee
to draft laws for the government of said district,

and to report at an adjourned meeting to be held at

4 o'clock P. M.
On motion, the meeting adjourned.
At 4 o’clock P. M.,the meeting re assembled,

when Committeeon laws submitted the following
report :

Your Committee, appointed to draft rules and
regulations for the government of this Mining Dis-
trict. present the allowing and recommend its
adoption.

The District shall be called and known as the
Grover District.

1h£District 'hall include all the Territory, with-
in the following lines cr boundaries t>wit; Com-
mencing at the mouth of Gold Ran. running
thence northwardly along the fool of the blu’T.
until it intersects ine drt<h of the O. A F. River
Ditch Company, thence following down said ditch
io where it crus-cs Montgomery Street, in the town
of Oroviile; thence southwardly along said Street
and the lower Marysville road about two miles to
the Southwest corner of the Oroviile Cemetery,
and theuce in a direct line to the place of begfa-
ning.

Any person can locate, or take up a claim in the
District, by posting thereon, in a conspicuous

notice which shall de--innate the bounda-
ries of the claim or sett of claim*. Said notice
shall be signed with the name of each member of
the Company. There shall also be a notice posted
at each corner of the ground so claimed.

No ptrsoa -hall locate or take up more than one
claim in the District.

The claims shall not exceed 150 feet in length,
by 100 feel in breadth.

In all ca?es in which the holders of claims shall
neglect to work the same to the extent of at least
the labor of two men. one day of ten hours, with-
in six days from the date of the notice, or shall
neglect tbereaiter t<» perform the same amount of
labor for one week, or shall neglect to comply
with the other rules and regulations of the Dis
trict. the ground shall be deemed to be abandoned
and any other person may locate the same.

No person shall conduct water upon his claim
for the purpose of washing, to the damage and in-
jury of the adjacent claims.

A Recorder be e>-ted by the miners, who
shall hold his office one year, and until bis succes-
sor is chosen. His duties shall be to act as Secre-
tary at all miners meetings—to keep and preserve
a record of the proceedings of all such meeting*,
and to record in a bo- k left for that purpose the
mining claims of the District. Before making rec-
ord ol any claim, it shall be his duty to personally
go on the ground and satisfy himself that the per-
son or persons making the claim have complied
with the laws of the District.

On motion, the report of the Committee was re-
ceived, and laws as above were adopted.

On motion, the meeting proceeded to elect a Ite-
coiderfor the District, whereupon Peter R. Wolf
running, received a map rity of the votes cast, was
declared duly elected.

Z. Bakeii, Secretary.
E. G. TAYLOR, Chairman.
“ Miscegenation." — Mrs. Farnhara, the

authoress, now in the East superintending the
lublicalion of her “Woman and her Era,”
writes to a friend in Sania Cruz as follows:

The pamphlet. Miscegenation, proves to have
ieen written by a pro slavery Democrat for
embarrassing the Republicans, and giving such

mrnals as the Herald fitting texts whereou to
expend their virulence and vulgarity.

Tbe Golden Gate is the title of a paper that
made its appearance in Sacramento on Satur-
day It is edited by Mrs. Frances 11. McDou-
gal, a spiritualist.

■<*

Markets.— A San Franc'sco dispatch of the
25th says : “Flour lower; Oregon extra and
city brands, superfine, selling to day at ST.3O.
Wbeat. 2'.j*2-.: Barley Oats,3a3>c '.

Legal 'renders, hSITao'O.” A dispatch of the
2fith says : -‘Flour—sales Alyiso. $0 ; Golden
Ga‘e, .TOaSS To; do. superfine, ST.TfiaSS.
Wheat—l 000 sacks. S2.GO; 500 sacks choice
52.70; Harley,S3 50a53.64; Oats,2 ST '.aS 25.
Legal Tenders, 57 1 2 to 58 I 2.”

Infoum.vtion Wantkd. Elisha Wellman, of
Massachusetts, and Charles Dudley,Ward, of N. Y.
will receive important information from their
friends, by addressing the Post Master, at Oroviile.

M UiUIED.
At the resilience °f Dr. Phipps, in Oroville,

May ‘lid. by Rev. 11. H d*.irt. Mr. Thomas Callow
of Oroville. to M-s J.js n’BINE Dlmjtt, late of St.
Joseph County. Michigan.

We acknowledge the receipt of the usual ‘•to-
ken." especially due from oue of the craft to an-
other. May the path of life of the happy pair
be strewn with flowers ; and our Benedict asso*
elate adds:

‘ ‘Tho* fools spurn Hymen’s gentle powers,
We. who improve his "olden hours.

By sweet experience know
T. at marriage, rightly understood,
Gives to the tender and the good

A paradise below'.
At Forbc-town. May by Rev. J. H. Brodt,

Mr. David Qi'odlin* ol Marysville, and Miss Mary
E. Young ot Forbestown.

At the St. Nicholas Hotel. Oroville. by S. W. W.
Couphey Esq,, Mr. Jacob It. Siiehk to Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hamlin. Pennsylvania aud Illinois papers
please copy.
“Oh ! cease to affirm that man since his birth

From Adam till now has with wret* hedness strove;
Some portion of Paradise still is on earth.

And Eden revives”—as the marriages prove!

DIED.

At Fronton Ohio, February 24 1*64, of Small
Pox, I. J. Roop. aged IS years, and 3 mouths.

Deceased is a son of Gov. J. W. Roop of Lasson
county, California. He enlisted at the first call
of the President. served out his time and then rc-
enlisUd in Company A 23d Ohio Yolunteers. He

lost his right arm at the battle of Antietam—was
then transferred to 2d battalion Illinois Corps,
at Columbus. Ohio:—thence he went into the Pro-
vost Marshal's office at fronton. Ohio.

The representatives of oar navy at San
Francisco lately waited cpon ev-Governor
Doneiass, late from British Columbia, and
returned their acknowledgements for bis official
courtesies to officers of the United Slates Navy
while in British ports on this coast.

Thi Solano Press learns from unquestionable
authority that the Hon. Thomas B. Shannon,
present incumbent, is a candidate for re election
to Congress, subject to the decision of the Union
Convention of the Third Congressional District.

The Virginia Old Piute notices the arrival
in that city, from Sait Lake, and the subsequent
departure for Sacramento, of Eider Pratt, who
is paternally responsible for one hnndred and
twenty eight children, “and his soul goes
marching on.”

Is the three warehouses in Napa City there
are 60.000 sacks, equivalent to about 3,500
tons of wheat. So says the Reporter.

As to Gbidlft. —lt has been intimated that
the hero of theSanitary dour sack is a Copper-
head. which is an unjust imputation. In poli-
tics Mr. G. is a War Democrat who believes
in whipping rebels into submission. The
Mayor and Common Council ot Austin, from
which place Mr. G. bails, were elected by the
radical Union men of that city. In theirofficial
capacity they indorse him as a worthy man,
and recommend him to the citizens of the Ter-
ritory and of California; so do the Sanitary
Committee of Austin, some of the members of
which are personally known to us as the most
radical of L*nion men. Mr. G. receives nothing
for his services in behalf of the Fund, has ai
ready raised over 532.000 for it. and refuses to
take charge of any money be may raise from
the sale of Lis sack of dour—all such monev
being at once and on the spot handed over to
the local Sanitary Committee. He has been
intrusted by Austin and other Nevada towns
to convey to St. Louis bars of bullion they
have contributed to the Mississippi Sanitary
Fair. —Sacramento Bee.

THE UNION RECORD
Local and County Matters.

AG EM’S:
THOS.BOYCE SAN' FRANCISCO
WM. H. TOBEV San Francisco
S. R. ROSENTHAL MarysvCle.
I). P, SMITH Forbcstown
S. BOWLES Pine Creek
J.C. NOONAN Chico

YOUNG & ANDERSON,

Opticians & Engravers,

A LL WORK IX OUR I.IXE ATTENDED TO
iV promptly, and at low rates.

Millinery Establisement
to Montgomery street, adjoining A. G. Simpson's

Book Store.

LATEST STYLES

Bonnets, Hats,
ELEGANT FLOWERS, RIBBONS.

Also. New Patterns for

BRAIDING & EMBROIDERING.

WATCHMAKERS,JEWELLERS,

Montgomery Street, Orovlllc.

REMOVED !

k S. RHODES HAS REMOVED HER EX-
tensive

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,
BANKERS,

CornerMontgomery and Mytr* •Crcrtu,

030VXLlE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOli ...

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES O'

GOLD DUST COXSIGSED EUR AS.
SAY UR GUISAGE

At tlie United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHSCES DRAWN ON

Donohoe, Ralston & Co.,
San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Exchange

On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

&tT DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

E. LANE JOHN CONLY.

E. LANE & CO.,
13 -3ST Iv IB R S,

Orovillo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON’ MARYSVILLE AND SAX FRAXCISCO.

*3- PURCHASE EXCHANGE, MAKE COL-
LECTION'S.and transact*GENEßAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

J. M. BROCK,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Huntoon «t«.

DEALER IN

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

—AND-

TIM- W ARE,

Window Glass,

Powder, Fuse.

Cordage, Lead, Etc.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Hydraulic Pipes,
AND

IRON HOSE,
Hoot*Roofing and Flooring attended to with

dispatch. If

GROCERIES, &C.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
4 Retell Dealer in

GROCERIES!
Provisions it Produce,

Corner Myrr* and tfuntgomerf SU.,

OROVILLE.

I AM DAILY RECEmXQ, ard keep esostaatly
ca land, a large and good assc-rtmeal of

nl! articles in my line of business.
Consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,

Butter and Lard,
GRAIN, FLOUR & CORN MEAL,

CAL. ASD EASTERS CHEESE.

TEA?. SPICES. PRESERVES, PICKLES ASP
PIE FRUIT,

And. in fine, a!! articles required for Family use

- ALSO -

LIQUORS,

Tobacco and Cigars.
10u Purchasers are Invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

ourj advanced on (<rnln stored In ray

Warehouse.

AGENCY CHICO FLOUR MILLS.
GEO. C. PERKINS.

J. BLOCH & CO.,
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A

Full and Large Assorted
STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Provisions,
Wines and Liquors,
Cigars and Tobacco,
Hardware,
Crockery and
Glassware.

As we make our own purchases from first hands
in San Francisco, we are enabled to offer the same
to the public CHEAPER than any other house
north of Sacramento.

DEALERS will find it to their advantage to ex-
amine our stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, nr before going below.

AGENCY OF

Kohler & Frohling’s
CALIFORNIA

WINES and BRANDIES
J. BLOCH & CO.

POSITIVELY

SELLING OUT FOR GOOD

BOOTS, BOOTS!

Shoes, Gaiters, &c.

Having one of the finest and best stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES,
ofalmost every variety ever offered in this market,
ard being determined to leave this burg. I will sell
for a few weeks my entire Stork of Gor»ds to close

it out, at such prices as is rarely offered

FOR CASH ONLY!

ALSO.

.A. Fine Piano!

Dwelling House and Lot
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

OroeiUe. Feb. 'ZI T. FOGG.
-

W. M- ELLIOTT,
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALER,
Hantoon St.,between Montgomery and P:ne,

Orovllle.

LiAgeh bebr,

From the Celebrated Brewery ol

E. & C. GRFHLER, Sacramento,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

OroriT.e, May S. 1%4 Jm-n27.

MARYSVILLE.
LADIES!

NOW IS YOUR TIME

DRY GOODS
AND CARPETS AT COST!

—AT—

A. MORRIS& CO’S.
Second Slree*. next to Fay’s Fruit Store.

MARYSVILLE.

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS
COME O.Vi’, COME ALL.

All tbc-se indebted to as are respectfully request-
ed to cal! and settle. feb 12

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING!

FOR THE ENSUING

SPRING & SUMMER SEASONS.

M. SHREYR & CO.,
Have jast received direct from the East a large

stock of See

Custom Made Clothing,
OF BROADWAY STYLE.NEW YORK.

To which the attention of the residents of Orovi’le
and Butte County generally is respectfully invited.

French Cassimere Suits,
Also. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Business and Walking Suits.
Of the latest importations and greatest variety.
Also a great variety ot Furnishing Goods, togeth-

er with a fine stock uf

Youth & Boys’ Clothing.
Also. Cassimeres. Reaver Cloth*. Velvet,etc . etc.

Silk Vestings. Indian fanned Gloves,
Trunks and Valises, Clothing made

to order on '.he most approved
Style and at short notice.

M. SHREYR & Cr,.
No. 59, D. St. Marysville, opposite Western flouse.

T R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale ami KeU.il Dealer in

Cigars and Tobacco
OE THE CHOICEST BRANDS.

Western House, Cor. of D and Second Streets.
MARYSVILLE.

Cigariotog, Pipes, Placing Cards,

MATCHES. ETC.,
Orders from the country solicited and promptly

attendrd febGif

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Streets.

MARYSVILLE.

MTHIS HOUSE IS CENTRALLY LOCA-
TED, and will be kept as formerly.

FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms; it affords the best of accommodations lor
Families and Transient Boarders.

feggia STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
all parts of the State

Jan 16 3m U. M. LOWREY & CO
f Pr-.p’trs.

GEO. A. FOULK & BRO.,
(SUCCESSOR TO S. A. FOULK.)

Dealer* ia

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS. TOBACCO, COAL OIL. NEAT

AND STOCK SALT, FLOUR.
GRAIN, POTATOES A\D

PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING &. COMMISSION.

125 First St., opposite Pinza,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN
AND

Havana Cigars.
Smoking A Chewing Tobacco. Etc.,

NO. 46, D STREET,

[Next door to the California Stage Go’s Office,]
MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA.

HATS! HATS!
THE NEW STYLE FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1564,
IS NOW READY AT

MeussdorflTcrs* Hat Manufactory,
Corner of D and Second Streets,

MARYSVILLE,

And 635 €37 Commercial Street,

SAX FRANCISCO.

WE WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR
large and well selected stock ol line Ameri-

can and French White. Drab. Brown and
BLACK BEAVER CASSIMERE HATS, ju«t
received which were selected by Mr. J. C.
MEUSSDORRFFER himselfat New York, which
in regard to quality and style cannot be excelled ;
we also keep con-eantly on hand a largeassortment
rf Boys.hats and cap*.'ladies' riding hats. etc. etc.
which will i*e sold a: very reasonable prices* Every
Every kind of hats made to order at

MEUSSDORFFER’S HAT MANUFACTORY,
MARYSVILLE.

A. WALKER,
Confer of Third and E Street*.

MARYSVILLE.
lias in store and for sale

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liquors,
NORTH OF SAN FRANCISCO,

All of which he is determined to dispose of

At Lovr Rates. For Cash.

Wool, Hide«, Grain, Meats,

And California Produce Generally,
Bought and sold by A. WALKER-

feb 6 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
DRUGS & MEDICINES

n THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR
OU chased of Mr. A. McDermott his entire Stock
iM of Drugs and Medicines, will continue thi
® business a: the Old Sued of A. McDermott
(OROVILLE). and will keep constantly on hand i

l large and well selected stock of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Camphene,
Paints,

Oils, &c., &o.

Particn!»r care paid to compounding Prescrip-
tions. and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON i. DARKAH,

OROVILLE MARKET

Having purchased of John green
field the Butcher Shop known as the Ororilla

Market, on Montgomery Street, nnder the Odd Fel-
-1 )W' Ha!!, we shall continue the business at the old
stand. We keep constantly on hand

The Very Best of Meats,
And of every variety the market affords. No paiua
will be spared to fill all orders in the most satisfac-
tory manner, while purchasers can re-d assured
that they will be served with such an article as rep-
resented.
ALL MEATS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE

All orders will receive prompt attention, and a
fair .share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited. W. W. BENTON,

march 2Ctf J.G. IRWIN.

» Q

d-l GREAT REDUCTION! dSf
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS

AND SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE AT

GEO. E. SMITH’S 1

—JEWELRY STORE,—
AT VEGA' REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

OLD AN D SILVER SPECTACLES,
VI Rings, Pins. Chains, Corals, Silver and
Plated Cups, Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks,
etc., etc.

Watches, Clocks and Accordeons neatly
repaired.

Agent for the HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
I These Machines will sew fine or coarse ma*
tcri.il, makes the lock stitch, will not rip or
tavel, nor break the thread-price from $6O■ upwards

, Old Gold snd Silver taken In exchange for goods.

Highest market price paid for Greenbacks
in goods.

H Geo. E. Smith.
o •

PHIL- FARRELLY,
Wholesale Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines 8c Liquors,
HUNTOON STREET. OROVILLE.

The undersigned being thankful
to Ins friends and the public generally, for

their liberal patronage for the last eight years.so-
licits a continuance of the same, as he has spared
no expense in tilting up his place of business, and
building a FIRE PROOF VAULT,Ia now prepared
to wait on his customers, and guarantee he will
serve up nothing but the best of French Brandies,
Fine Old Whiskey, Holaod Gin. Wines and English
Ale and Porter, and Pure Native Wines, and will
sell in quantities to suit the grade, as cheap as any
House North of San FrancLco. Agent for Lyon A:
Co's. Ale and Oregon Cider. Keeps always on
hand a large and well selected stock. n2s-if

Oroville. May 11, 1304.
PHILIP FARRELLY.

REMOVAL.

B MARKS A CO.. HAVE REMOVED THEIR
• Store from the coruer Montgomery and

Myers sts.. to the store heretofore occupied by
Messrs Colton A Darrach. opposite the St. Nicholas
Hotel.

New Goods! New Store 1
\^Lr E WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF
▼ ▼ oar friends and customers and the public

at large, that they will find in our new store tha
best assorted .->ock of
FANCY DRY GOODS.

AND CLOTHING.
ALSO. BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
ETC., ETC.,

to ram rocs to mention, ever presented in this
town, and at the most reasonable prices. Vou will
therefore find it to your best advantage to call and
examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Our motto will be ‘ Quick sales and small protfis.”

New Goods Is constantly receiving.
ap2] B. MARKS A CO.

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
Dealers In

Stores. Hardware, Crockery, Stoneware, Glass
ware. Tinware, Sheet iron-ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware, Cordage. Powder. Fuse,
Coal.Casreel, Quicksilver, Pumps

Lead Pipe, Rubber Hose. Tar,
Garden Seeds. Shot. Far-

mers' Mechanics'
And Miners'

Tools.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Ironware
ALSO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West Branch Lime.
Montgomery St. (bet. Huntoon and Lincoln =ts.)

Oroville;
•«MTHEP.E they will be pleased to
T ▼ see all who desire any goods in their line,

.*> they are prepared to furnish goods at prices that
defy competition; and all goods sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, tf

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,

BIRD STREET, OROVILLE.


